
 
 

2016 Summer Camp Report 

Another summer of camps are complete, five amazing weeks are in the books and set in 
eternity. I've been doing this for 24 years now, and I am never ceased to be amazed each 
year on what God does at these camps, and in the lives of nearly 120 kid's ages 11-14. 
This year we had 3 boys’ camps and 2 girl’s camps. 
   
 I'm so thankful for the over 50 volunteers that dedicated a week plus of their lives this 
year to see kid's lives touched and changed up at camp this year. That's not including all 
the volunteers that raise finances, open camps, and prepare the facilities for kids to come 
up and have 7 days away from the trials they face in their hard ships of their life.  

 We here at Morning Star Outreach, make it our goal to reach these kids, working along 
side social workers from Contra Costa County, Stand,(a domestic violence program), 
Kinship, Shelters Inc, Foster care, and Reach program.  

 It's quite incredible hearing the stories of these kids and the trials they face every day. 
And then seeing a hardened kid open up, and seeing God bring healing in these kids lives. 
 We have so much fun in all our daily activities from, canoeing, fishing, swimming, 
sports, hiking, competitions, crafts, games, and night time campfires with s'mores. There 
are so many amazing transforming times we have each day at camp. I truly wish I could 
do camp all year long. I'm truly blessed to be able to serve.  

 Thanks to all that have supported Morning Star and made the camps possible.   

Brandon Reeves  

 

Brandon is the Director of Camps. He is responsible for recruiting and training camp 
volunteers as well as for signing up kids for the camps. 

Brandon can be contacted at: blessedb777@gmail.com 

 


